
Sean & Luke



Dear Birth Parent, 

We are Luke and Sean. We live in the Hudson Valley about 
an hour outside of New York City, and we are very excited 
to start a family.

We know this is an important and trying decision for you 
to make. We hope that the more you learn about us and the 
things we value and love, the more comfortable and assured 
you will feel. 

We have been very fortunate in our lives. We were both 
raised in loving homes, we have traveled around the world, 
and we have strong, lasting friendships. Now we want to 
open up our lives by becoming a family through adoption, 
and share everything we have worked so hard to build 
together.

          Luke & Sean



We met in New York City in Autumn 2006. We were introduced by a mutual friend after a comedy show. Sean was 
already living in Brooklyn and Luke was in America interviewing for a new job. During those couple weeks Luke 
was in town, we got to know each other better, and we stayed in touch over the following months. He returned 
from England the following spring to begin a career in America. 

We’ve been together ever since. 

About us

At the beach during our honeymoon

At our favourite restaurant in 
Cape Cod

An early date in New York

Luke’s first visit to Sean’s 
hometown

Exploring the desert in 
California



In 2012 we were married in Cape Cod, Massachusetts. We wanted to share a place that had been so important to 
us with all of our friends and family — especially visitors from abroad. It was a great, sunny weekend, and we are 
reminded of how special it was every time we go back. (Even in the snow!) Later that fall, we had another small 
celebration in England for family and friends in Europe who were not able to travel to America. It gave us the 
chance to show Sean’s parents around London and Luke’s hometown.

OUR WEDDING

The groomsThe ceremony

A big family portrait “We do!”



Luke grew up in England, about an hour 
from London. He grew up with his Mum, 
Dad and sister Bryony. His parents still 
live in his hometown, along with his 
grandmother, Rita. 

At 6 years old, Luke wanted to be a 
fashion designer and he hasn’t looked 
back since. After graduating from a 
top fashion school in London, Luke 
spent 4 years designing his own label in 
England, while also making 
costumes for pop stars. 

Since arriving in the US, he’s worked 
for a couple of companies. He has been 
at his current company in New York for 
nine years. He is now the Vice President 
of design. 

Luke loves to share his passions, 
whether though a recipe he has created, 
making quilts for the new kids in our 
lives or arranging flowers for loved ones. 
It’s a way that he shows love, by putting 
a smile on people’s faces through his 
creativity.

About Luke

Luke’s favorite museum with his folks

Teaching our niece Emily to bake

Painting in Cape Cod

One of Luke’s handmade quilts

Arranging flowers for a wedding

Luke’s famous cookies!



Sean was born in Albany and grew up 
in a small town nearby. He went to the 
same school from Kindergarten until 
12th Grade, and most of our closest 
friends today are people from his home-
town, their partners, and their kids.

Sean studied film in Washington DC, and 
lived briefly in the Czech Republic. 
After moving to New York and working 
for a few years, he went back to school 
for architectural preservation in 2009 
and now works in interior design. Sean 
also serves on several boards in our 
village, and is a volunteer for local politi-
cal groups.

Outside of his work on buildings, two 
of Sean’s favorite things are books and 
boats, and although we only have space 
at our house for one canoe, every room 
has a bookcase, some overflowing.

When Luke once asked Sean what job he 
would choose out of any in the world, he 
said “a Dad.” We are fortunate that when 
the baby arrives, Sean will be able to 
stay at home full time. We will also have 
some childcare help from our nearby 
family.

About SEAN

Leading a community forum in India

Outside Sean’s old college in Prague

A sailing trip in Maine

Reading with our friend Cece Enjoying a book next to a boat!



Your baby will join a big, loving family, with three aunts, three uncles, three cousins, four grandparents, and four 
great-grandparents, along with many great aunts, great uncles, and second cousins! Most of our family lives 
within a few hours of our home in Upstate New York, and our family in the UK live close to ech other as well, so 
we can see them all quite often. A big part of our decision to leave Brooklyn and move north was to be closer to 
Sean’s family, and it has given us all a chance to grow closer over the years.

WE LOVE OUR BIG FAMILY...

Luke’s parents, Andrew & Cheryl Sean’s parents, Bob & Linda

Our nieces, Leah & Emily Luke, sister Bryony & her husband Our family in England

Sean’s sister Kait & her husband



Both sides of our family at our home for Thanksgiving

Our baby cousin, Aerin Sean’s mom & grandma Our nephew Malcolm Luke’s Nonna, Rita

Sean with his dad & grand-
father on his 90th Birthday!

Sean’s sister Meghan & her 
husband with Leah



In addition to our family, our “chosen family” is just as close and spreads around the world. From our home-
towns, from university, and from our years in London and New York, we’ve kept lasting, loving friendships with 
a great group of friends, their partners, and so many kids!

... AND WE LOVE OUR BIG CIRCLE OF FRIENDS!

Luke with our little friend Bea at the 
playground across from our house Sean taking Cece to the playground

Prabhjot and Ardtih, our close friends 
and frequent guests

With our godson Eddie, who lives 
up the street

Visiting our family friends Doi, 
Soko and Baby Huko, in Japan

Luke with Domino June



Visiting Luke’s friend Marianne & her kids in London

Luke with our friend Cindy Sean & Emile At Jen & Raj’s wedding Luke drawing with Domino

Sean & Bea Luke & little Lucia



We moved out of Brooklyn to the Hudson Valley in 2014 to be closer to Sean’s family. We wanted to live in an area 
like the places where we grew up, outside big cities. We are close to the river and lots of forests. Our house is in 
the center of town, between the community playground and the elementary school. It has four bedrooms, a nice 
yard and a big fireplace. It was just what we wanted, and we’ve enjoyed spending time doing the work to make 
it just right. We’ve been very happy here so far, and we’ve met lots of new local friends. (We’ve even encouraged 
some of our old friends to join us!) Just after we moved into our home, we welcomed our dog Agador. 

WE LOVE WHERE WE LIVE

Sean on the day we bought our house Our living room

Our village from aboveHiking the mountain near our villageOn the river with our friend Marina

A view up our Main Street



Apple-picking with our friends at a nearby farm
An outdoor concert at a 

historic home nearby
Our breakfast table 

and library

Luke in the canoe with our friend Lydia Agador as a puppyWaterfalls near our house



Getting to experience new cities, new cultures, and especially new food together is a great joy for us. We love 
going to new places and seeing old favourites again! And we always make time to visit our family around the UK. 
Sean has seen 29 states and Luke has visited 23. Around America, we’ve recently visited Portland and Palm 
Springs, and we’ve been a few times to New Orleans. Internationally, we’ve traveled together to Canada, England, 
France, Italy, Germany, Ireland, Bermuda, the Czech Republic, the Dominican Republic, Cuba, Indonesia, India, 
and Japan, and we are visting Mexico for the first time this year. For work, Luke’s traveled to Argentina, Austria, 
Hungary, Sweden, Belgium, South Korea, and China. We look forward to traveling the world as a family. 

WE LOVE TO TRAVEL

One of many trips to Cape Cod Visit to Bali with Luke’s family

Bermuda with our friend Alex Together in Tuscany Cherry Blossoms in Japan



Classic Car tour of Havana, Cuba Exploring Italy

Trip to New Orleans Luke in Venice Dinner in the Caribbean Sean in Ireland



As much as we like to travel, it is always good to be home, and from our tiniest apartment in Brooklyn to our hou-
se in the Hudson Valley we’ve always felt the most “at home” while cooking and entertaining friends and family. 
Every year at Christmas, we decorate the house and have a big party for our friends and neighbors, and occas-
sionally we host Sean’s family for their annual Christmas brunch. Whenever they can, our American and English 
families get together at our house for Thanksgiving. We spend Easter and Memorial Day with Sean’s family in 
Albany, and we alternate between the US and the UK for Christmas and New Years. We go to Boston a few times a 
year for our nieces’ birthdays, and we always enjoy the Fourth of July and Halloween at our village parades.

We love TO CELEBRATE the holidays

Our homemade Valentine’s Day cookies

Hosting our first Thanksgiving Dying eggs for Easter 4th of July in our village

Grilled oysters for New Years



Christmas dinner with friends Prabhjot, Sam & Ardith

Our first Christmas Tree Every year, we make new ornaments for our Christmas Tree

Our niece Leah on 
Halloween

Our “Birdcage” Halloween 
costumes with Agador



The more we look back at the life we have shared together, the more it is clear to us that 
raising a family is the natural next step. We are fortunate to provide a solid, stable home for 
your child, financially and emotionally. We have a lot of love to give, and we are so excited to 
begin.  

We understand what a complicated and difficult choice you are making. We are so grateful 
that you are considering us in your decision . Whether it is through letters and pictures, or 
in-person get togethers, we want to foster an open, comfortable relationship between you, 
your child, and us — we want to find something that works for us all.

Ultimately, our goal is to raise your child to be curious, confident, comfortable and kind. We 
want your child to always be curious about the world, and always want to share what they 
have learned and what they love with others.

As you can see, we can’t wait to be dads and hope you will consider us for this specical gift. 
Whatever decision you make, we hope for an easy pregnancy for you.

            Warmly,

            Luke & Sean



For more information about us or the 
adoption process, please contact: 

Forever Families Through Adoption. 
Toll Free: 866-922-3678

Direct: 914-939-1180
www.foreverfamiliesthroughadoption.org




